
spiderArm™ support system for Pad 2®
- a complete interchangeable Pad 2® stand system with two base units
- use 1, 2 or 3 arms for perfect positioning & ergonomic comfort
- versaMount™ 3-way base mount > c-clamp, surface & wall mount options
- surfaceMount™ 2-way base for surface & under the cabinet mount
- engineered construction for home, commercial & professional use
- the safe & easy way to use & adjust your Pad 2® hands-free

features > 
- completely adjustable articulating arms with 270 degree joints 
- rugged polycarbonate construction with a piano white finish
- rigid soft anodized aluminum tube Patented design
- freely adjust angle & height- top accessories for iPad
- full range 360 degree swing capability
- universal access “hands free” usability

what’s inside the box?
TWO base options >
versaMount™ 3-way base
- safely clamps to table, desk, counter top or nightstand
- remove the C-Clamp & it’s a L shaped Plate- excellent for Pad 2® accessories
- securely screw* mounts to walls or table & bench tops
- remove the metal screw base plate > it becomes a wall mount!
- 360° radial adjustment works great under the cabinet, or for table & desk-
top mounting!
surfaceMount™ 2-way base with 360° radial adjustment >
mount spiderArm™ under the cabinet for quick access
surface mount securely for permanent placement
- 360° radial adjustment works great under the cabinet , or for table & desk-
top mounting!

THREE anodized aluminum arm sections >
- baseArm- 45 degree joint 48 cm length (18.75”)
- midArm- 46 cm length (18.125”)
- shortArm- ball joint connection knob- 21 cm length (8.25”)
also included >
- 2 each Adjustment Knobs
- 2 each secure-lock adjustable hex key (Allen Keys)
- 1 each User Guide
- 4 each surface mounting screws

check spiderArm.com for updated details & user guide
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